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GREATER NEW YORK.___ .. __ . an amoid uwc-bM once been nioitai WWOMEN AS THE Y PASS <•,£»»£*« «w

lasts a lifetime? Nobody will ever no- 
tlco that slight defect, or It won’t hurt 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST WOMEN u they do .but the plate Is safe now 
RIDERS OF THE WHEEL, | to, yernm e0.

KARLEYColonel Smith—The emancipatedÂ1 NOVEL WAGON TRIP | ■re. „ ,
unman of to-day ie a— e* < 

Another—Bony, dried op old thin* 
Hereafter I Intend to do my own mar»
^Srf.’ Colonel Smith—Woman does not 
elaim that ehe could exist without man, 
i he needs a complement of her own nn 
tare, a guide and counaellor, who wlu
^Another Voice—A good spanking evert 
Ime she cries. She’s the ctossest baby

Mmu Colonel Smith—Woman will not 
remain the vassal of man. There ate 
higher things in store for her. She m 
bound to rise if she will—

Another Voice—Set on a 
until thoroughly done, and then—

Mrs. Colonel Smith—Look at onr thea
tre», oer public entertainments, and our 
aerial gatherings, and you will see that

Some recta About the Mew Mg City •* 
June 1, lSSS. 1THB aAthens Reporter Governor Black of New York State 

has sigueti the Greater New Yolk char
ter, auu Hie second city of the world, 
sprung into bviug. 'Ihe birth of this 
gmut child will be registered on Jnumuy 
1. lhUb, when her oihuul cxistvuce^Ue-

IN ONE JONATHAN OLSON WILL HO 
ROUND THE WORLD.

-THE-
ISSUED EVERT HARDWARE!

MAN
Mrs. Grass, the Baalish Cbaasplea,

Her Phenomeael Be cords—Mrs. Bins-
!

The movement toward consolidation of 
the territory that surrounds the gate
way of the new world took tangible 
shape seven years ago. On the new 
big city's birthday 3,200,000 jseople. who 
have been separated only by artificial 
barriers, who have had no real division 
of sentiment, no conflicting business or 
political interests, dwell together in one 
homogeneous community.

The first Mayor of the greater city 
will l»e elected next November, tits 
powers will be limited only by reason 
and prudence. The administration of 
the corporation of which he is the hind 
will cost $55,000,000 a year. He will 
be the choice of half a million or more 
voters. Already the opposing armies or 
these voters are being arrayed.

Some Material Facte.
New York contains 167,000 

ngs, of which 130,000 are rcsid-

of streets and 
Greater New

Am Ingenloueaod Testy 
Accom
Comfort-Mr. Olson's

a.-s’iri’Mv-" ”
to TM»

STS™» b/JïînpS 8 Al and

sqjg&assand eevm feet wide. M coos»» 
carte, braced together with a heavy 
framework that will stand any 

to title vehicle OUon SSJTJSm

^£ybu-!iMTar.ru7r.|
boat, it 1» a novel thing to eee a family 
traveling In this way, and much more 
novel to End them doing eo for plea-

““to fittl

Wednesday Afternoon (pUehtag the Low Joaraey I» 
Plan» tor the

<a
VT'

Long String of Centnry Bare.

lira. L. B. Oraoe. . WM. vnman 
who livra In London, hen Probably 
won more WcycJe iw*. «ran any other 
feminine cycllet. She hea been InnU 
klnde of bicycle epeed contemn from 
the quarter of a mile sprint to the 
long, grinding da-day race. Md baa 
landed first In eooree of them. She doer 
not equat in the number of centuries 
ridden by a certain American woman. 
Mrs. Rinehart of Dewver, hut she hm

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF13. LOVERIN abet eteee
Paints, Oils. Varnishes, finisher, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel.., Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ai d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parte of the world. Give me a call.

Editor nd Proprietor X
SUBSCRIPTION

ai.oo Per Year in advance or 
$185 if Not Paid in Three Months.

made ADVERTISING

women «bind»— „ . ..
Another Voice-I dressed her myeelr. 

and the baby nearly went wild. It was 
surfa a lovely doll. .

lira. Colonel Smith-What is womans 
true uahereT Where la the field in which 
•he la destined to labor? I tell you ere 

throughout the world women every
where will be getting—

Voice of Cook—fiupuer!
Here the phonograph ceased, and It la 

ahapoaed that the society was discussing 
refreshment». By and by It started n. 
again at a terrible rate, with a jumbla 
of disconnected exclamations or good 
by*—"such a lovely time”—"Do come 
•round soon,” etc., and finally, as the 
strain grew too severe, it exploded and 
covered the barn floor with cog wheels, 
cylinders, wires and screws.

I

long

A liberal1dlscountf'or contract advertisement.

Greater 
buildi
enTTiere are 1300 miles 

miles of sewers in

Four hundred million gallons of water 
are daily consumed.

The people of the greater city annual
ly consume 10,200,000 gallons of ole, 
beer and porter.

There are 100,000 arrests each 5 ear 
for intoxication and disorderly conduct.

One thousand one hundred and eighty- 
six places of worship are in Greater New

Nine hundred burglaries and house
breakings are annually committed in
the city.Receipts of the theatres and music 
halls are $2,500,000 a year.

There are 128 miles of wharfage along 
I the water front, . . .

Three thousand people meet violent 
deaths each year, exclusive of suicides.

The United States owns $40,000,000 
worth of property in each city. 

Thirty-four fires occur each week hi

•WM. KARLEY

B I 7<miI

oat his bouse on wheels Ob
"bown rare taste.a scale of CSi,—Hilling the FI re

nd ? And
ot Misat-he—Wasn't the concert grai 

did you notice ithe allegro in B 
Bciaper? _ . ..

He—I sat In K ro-w. not In B, and the 
woman In front of me didn't wear any 
allegro. She was bareheaded.

i

LIVING RIVALS OF THE QUEEN. MKH. G RACK, ENGLISH CHAMI'ION. 
rle’den faster races. She naa done 1.0 
mllee over the rood not fir from re
cord time, riding the d'etinte over the 
"Urrat North Road," course In Eng
land In « hours 29 minutes 56 seconds. 
She bee any amount < f endurance and 
bas raced day after day. seeming only 
to Increase her strength and speed, an* 
on one occasion won three long-die-

Ladies’ Sailor HatsWomen Who Are Oldaa
Than Queen Victoria.

Four Famous

A Terrific Surprise.^
There iwae a wild scream from the

klHeerushed in and found his wife 
oroetrate on the floor In a dead faint.
Over her the servant girt stood wrings 

tance race» in one dsy. tng her hands helplessly.

vTJ;«; JUTS6. Ï Groatra

jL jSdfas 's&.rrss ttragFgs2™r& sss
mues. International scratch j It?” he remanded The public debt will be about $«G per

r*D«c.fl,t^Four boor Internatloaal scratch , "I EhV* ®ÎLe1J*1^l^int^iitetyou ^ne out of every 200 families seeks
race. lm«. „ , __ »be off in a fal t y ren,-f from organized chanty.

Dec. 3 to 8—Six day Internatloaal race, eee her there. At the present ratio of increase thesecond. „ . . By this tiros rite wae recovering con Jtatioa Bfcoulri be 20,600.000 In 1046.
Dec. 16-Tweaty mlle ecrstch rare. fljjti erlousneee, and was able to »U on a POP M ,g born pvpry ninp minutes, a

°t£ aervunt glnl produced the re- | human being die. every ten and a ball 

Dec. 17 to 2 re y n er . ^ the cup. It was an ordinary Thprp ^ ^ qqq rpgiRtered vchidea.
cheap one. belonging to no act. and ne hundred and sixty-six bankingwas unable to understand wiry the loss ?” in bnHineaR.
of it had so upset ha wife. Thorp arp 4500 acres of public parks.

In a few moments that laxly had 90 TheBe facts make Greater New York 
tar convalesced as to give an explana- *neBe xw’1 
tlon. "She broke the cup”—she began.

••Well, what of it?” he exclaimed,
“it don't amount to anything!”

"No. no.” she said, "but do you
think? She offered—actually offered 
to pay for it out of her wages! 
is it any wonder I fainted?”

ed In story who wae 
aill on the erve of Wat

erloo, and Is still 
Mving, hale and 
hearty, at the trw 
ly noble age of 9k 
Is Lady Louisa 
Tighe. She hae • 
Derfect memory, 
and remembers the 
Incidents of the 
.ball; the figure _ of

The lady f^m 
present at the b

Just received. 
New Styles, 
Moderate prices.

^3
OLSON’S ROUND-THE 
LD WAGON.

his own design. He is a foreigner, and, 
___  in the course of an eccentric life,at wii» x7h tr^hjer: 4

caBed the men to adornment o( his wagon-house, 
arma. Th interior of the house, besides hav-

L.U,. ,.,uM Ttgb... , SÆ rai
Duke of Rlchmoed'e, In Brumes that , Qnp room they cook and ia bad weather 
the (historic -baU took place. A diae %\go. But the dinlng-

ln 1825, says London Answers. »» room |8 Oot of doors when the wagon
was married to Colonri the Hon. I pulled up m a pleasant eating
William Tighe, He died In 1878. but th# out ^ th, week there
doar old lady, one of England s nobleet r Q hfttt wbeTe the cloth can be spread 
hsuks with the past, still lies on, ana under the trees and a good, cool drink 
writes a most beautiful, delicate hand. obtained from a spring, 
as if she were attii a girl of 19 instead second room has a couch and
of 90. , .. . . small table. The table can be need for

The woman who has probably had a tray, or it can be cleared
roost podLbixSal Influence during the past Q| nigbt and used for parlor games. It
fifty years next to the Queen la un- doee duty as writing table, or for
doubtedly Mrs. Gladstone. ; and a smoking set. On oee aide

Catherine Glynne ! of the room there ie a dressing table that
-was the daughter | takes up the entire wall. K has twenty
of Sir Stephen | ELZH drawers, a broad shelf and a mirror
Glynne, the owner UTy^lN with shelves overhead. Here the en-
of the Hawurden tire wj,,^, an<i summer wardrobe la
and other large ea- If! ^ fY : stored.
ta tee, and of hm r||l__- i In pJeasaat weather the
wife, the Hon. Fr W xng done in the house. Hammocks are
Mary Brwyibrooke. VjH ■ slung under trees and the family "camps
The late Str Steph- ^ r out” Whenever possible the atop ie
en Glynne was her A mRde under the pine trees for the piny
brother, and Lady hV / k smell, and the soft bough tips serve ae
Lyttelton was her a bedding. A fire is kindled to serve
sister. Thus it is for warmth, for cooking in the morn-
through hte wife (v' ing. and to keep away prowling animals,
tha-t Mr. Gladstone Mre Gladstone. | ThP third room is a trnnkroom. Here
SSL Sth. tarnous R^ CMh ÿ

in Flintshire now w''" rar- Ih.t S wanted can be brought from the
the world an hla residence. TjKlr b ut trunkroom at a minute’s notice. There 
rlege took place .^ Modesty i >« ”"<• «best devoted to dress goods, fall-
six months before that of Her Majesty, i bunting, denim and useful articles
She Is now considerably over 80 years ^ w(i||r lnd (or fanry work. ’The

The most remarkable -Tî^îTu,,!.^ to” repleaiih 1 but"11£?’^oomer
aviotoeraey Is Probably the Med Du-h [llan, it K carefully that, except far 

Cleveland, owe P theTe i„ „„ h.U for a montS at a

still more fa-mou» "provision, are parehased of the farm-

INTERIOR OF 
WOR

V 19

CRAIG, The Hatterri•Slg’r ' .has

a blamed shame 1 
I'm not allQwed to

Gas Meter—What 
All that light, and 
register it!_______

BROCKVILLEV

Why 8he Screamed.
The following story was told oy one

Svlng thehnpresBkm'tbat the facts were T'k. b-Odi hundred mile thamelonihl, 
•trictly truthful. However, there .. no- race «ret Bl„ ^,tch ^ amt.
^e'wea'tlraM. Year's day was Bre! ^,.o„ .l.eraadlca^^are,.

sfiSffi&bSe5S,»l Afrrr^rr^G^

ratered
t of the road, with nobody in sight record» on the road. , „ _

youig lady suddenly gave » Uttle ,h„e If-FIfty mlbi oo the Qteat North 
Kre^ .Rnd pit her hand, before he, «^mltra-toraEOLl71*^,^ <||rtiûr.

""Wh—why," stammered the «tartied elÿ|1^ll2rLSdo1i'0to17Brtrhto« and back,
°Tben “^gleam ‘o,” Intelllgeoce dm. "gnJ&'VStt&jL* 

la ne sleep- across his feature». | North Road course-time 6 -».ou.
•*ReaUy and truly, he said, I waen t Qnace ie eaelly the fastest of

oing to kiss you.’ , -d the women bicycle raccre to England,
"That’^ what I was afraid of, earn ^ the fot of record» to her

^Then they walked on in silence. crJ£ll!' Rfcneheert. the Denver wonder.

; «seimrxsas?
■ - grso-arsu

She Thought it Lucky. i November and December
“Oh, George,” ehe «led, "Vm eo gla* roade many century nuis. ___-

you’ve come. I’ve got a horrid attack , Mrg Rmheart'e string o# ^extu[y 
of grip." v 1 bars reprewenttng the last year1» work

She put up her rosy lips for the ac- on ^ whcel te more tluro B yard ong. 
coetomed kiee, but George hung back. u ,a of n_karM gold, and each nttM 

“1 noticed in one of the papers to- bar at a chienga jewelry house,
day," he hesitatingly said, “that grip „ So far the string repreoe-nt» j
germs can be transferred by kissing. M outtay ot only 959, hot <>” Umra 

"Oh, isn’t it lucky, then?" cried the ,hat Ham ont Durchaae It f"»m
charming girl. the owner.

“Isn't what lucky?” he asked.
“Lucky that I've got cm to -pare, 

she gurgled, and kissed him three times 
before he could dodge.—Cleveland I lam

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSE Now,

How It Wan Managed.
“John,” cried hie young wilfe, "come 
•no directly—right away! Something's 

■ne-tter with the baby!”
led up to the crib in which 

lying, 
to be

M ything in the way of a culti

vator would do, .but this season will call for SoiUGthlllJ 

Right an(l you can get it at the

REATEH

the matter with the 
John hu

For the past two seasons an
in hurru 
off-sprinj 

•tainly
mother waa shaking 

y apparent result, and 
growing white with terror. But the 
baby refused to -wake up.

"John, I must arouse him. for his | 
next bottle's due, and the doctor said 
he was on no account £o miss any of 
Ms meals. What—what are <we to do?"

The infant still slopt on. His father 
them shook him—in vaün. The gentle 
breathing went on regularly, hut that 
was all. Suddenly John thought of an 
Idea. Picking up a book from e the 
table, he handed it to his wife and 
told her to sit down. Then he said: „ 

"Now, whisper there words to me 
softly as you can: ‘Oh. I am so glad 
get a chance to read for a little

while!'" She did so. ____
was electrical. wtin a 

e that of a Comanche the 
woke up, and fretted 
the day.

8Something 
the matter, 

him without 
her face waa

hisg
did cer 
His

QOV-BL^
more important and interesting, say»
' The^ècoï” cityelliu11#reo, the second

grratiAtCtoo"' rail roods. ”he cti, Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row CuJ,
with the greatest number of ferries, the j
city with the greatest extent of wharf- . atQrs
age for commerce, the city with k’-
greatest warehouse capacity, the great-z gîrateât^’numbei^'of’ offlra wiid'nn First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,
and offices, the city with the greatest 
arra nt public park., the. city With the 
jrreutest area of primitive fore.tr. tue 
city with the beet summer resorts, the 
city with the greatest length of cobble- 
stone pavements, the city with .he 
greatest length of dirt roads, the city 
with the finest fishing grounds, t£ city 
with the greatest variety of wild ani
mals and birds living in their natural 
state, the city with the finest and great
est extent of oyster beds.

Stretch its surface and elevated roads
in a Une. and they would reach far be- _ — — EH

3Sn.^a •.ry^mi'ira Lyn Woolen Mills
to Albany, and there are lu6 miles of qp
elevated tracks.

Th«
City is 
in state

r

as
to

A Six Tear Old Teacher.
There la a UtUe tody .lit In K» 

tucky who. eXhough ou*y stx yeers or 
age, teaches school. She Is the Young
est echoed teeecher la the United States, 
It not In the world.

Her trap», are younger than her- 
se*. and they show ade» ahraehrnrat 
tor their teacher, wta* hi jWgt* be-

Tevts, of Rtohmomd. Ky.
Mtoe Floreeice Hood te&chee a klndcr- 

garten school in the ndgtv'iorhood, ami 
from thle school little Myra Tevla 
graduated tost June. -Misb Hood waa

The effect 
wild yell lKk 
baby suddenly 
for the rest of

hra crtdbratedaon, era rapp.  ̂ .
rSLh thT^ih- Py^ege of looting through t

tiîhfv 'U^L°Vof The kitchen is the most admired room 
r>y /J, TT / ^ ?? a. of all. for it is trranged ship-shape.WW K K ‘il rarrS? Cups ate hung from hooka and [liâtes

S*4 a * 5=■ e asp* « :
flii-wa-vw , Th<> floore are Plftin boards, 1*i«l nicely 

, , Z m I and oiled, so that the rooms look as neatDuchess of Cleveland, dresses in wtiire, tbnaP jn any house. The "csbis” or 
whenever it to at ^ nom h^a a great deal the look 

aJl possible, and she bas a P«^ect P of a stateroom on a night boat, and this 
»ion for trawtlng. HaAf her HfeW -m heightened by some very clever
*ï>,nl on tiie Contmmt or ai the Cape, wa„ ^porationa made from simple pieces 
in fact, she has^telVf  ̂.^ere a^ain Qf wood eküfelly iialai<1. 
on a voyage She perfectly revel» m Thp ingemoos arrangeeient of &U 
knocking about the worid $B n ghdlag door by which the whole

She was Aral married, three years ^ of ^ •‘house” ran be opened. The
after the Queen, to ArohlbaJd. Lord d<H)nJ *1^ to one side, and finally come
r-almeny. and so became the mother eompletP|y off tbe runners. They can 
of Lord Hiwebery, and on the death ^ off and laid undpr thp cart 0r
of her husband she a second URpd for a table under the trees. When
time, thus becoming Duchess of Cleve- dy f Qn again ^ can ^ on
land by her marriage to George, the ^ tjjp way
f.nirth imd last Duke. He died a Jem o\mn travels with three horses, often
years ago. Her Grace was » daughter reeting one by hitching it to the back
of Philip Henry, founth Earl Stanhope. Qf th* pArt At othpr times, whim he 

Is there anyone in London (or out . wiRbpfl to put on speed, he harnesses all
o, ts. «æm -HiVortiv'^K^

naWe woman wae bom on April twenty mites n day. but whea the W«*n- 
25. 1814, five years before tteQuMj. ^ is fine and thp roads RO#)d he gets 
Olid was the daughter of Sir Francia to or forty miles. He drives-
Bvrdett. On the death of h«* grand- ag h(? li^g—exa^fly ae pleases him.
fathers widow, Harriet, Duchess of ^Vhen the wagon is closed rt doe» not
St. Albans (who had in early life «raf; other wagons. It is longer
ed the stage), Mt»s Burdeu and broader, and there is an air of phaBET OF GIRLS.
family, and to<* that name^ £%£ «‘ÇïtitilS —-------- - L.TILE SiX-TKAB-OLI, SCHOOL HARM.

ImpreraS*, to ,,11 on,- 1"»W ^ • ehi'««.ronic cireu. pro- * much impressed by the Uttlo l^y's

^wuaf=£tirs KBEaSffiF*
^Fvcrv irood so- |^| » F Is for Fan. who from flirting ne er flew. head ^ her class from the ver^ stnrt.
,“xtry r2^z,ta~r- ^ Innl ro o Is for Gwendollne, gorgeous and great. Before she graduated she . waa fre-

2SÎ- eVerLh^r ^ M. I ÜL m H I. for Hope, who can heartily liste. - “^Uy ^b^rved to Assit Other
itabde z&v JLV lUtt IS i is for Idu. Inert and Inane. Scholars In their work, seeming to beevors: , df L nv I"Q® 4 t j is for jolly and Jocslar J*ne. naturally fitted for teaching,
cause had in hc-r fi ^ VIV M K ^ for Katie, who’s knowing and 1n riew of these facts,
Its certain helper ZMr b la for Laura, who a long, lank and lean. MtoeHooa. ^ aastet her
with purse, work ' M ,e for MRry' wbo rooc1‘ul. at * ma2;n th|hï Is a Muc eyed littleand, until lately. ‘ N Is the nonpareil nymph by name Nan. this year. She■ Is A ******
voice The Baron- I U fi/yHid flVP O Is Ophelia—old and obscure. girl, and I» much lTO*>r«»ed -with tne
zrac hn« riven* UD J B S'» JÜ; Ti P hi for Phyllis, proud, patient and pure. dignity of her new position.
to a nuarter of a ^ D V ' r Q la for Queenle. who'a queer, quaint and-------------------------------
million of money BaroneM Burdett- OLSON'S WAGON CLOSED AND BN B Is torTtosr, „bo romps round In a riot. Aorat.-, r,.m. Making
at once in furthei v-outt». ROLTB. suwm- ebe's-eOlemn and staid. A curious fad of the season 1» frames
anoe of schemas nrietor who gives his menagerie a chance t is for Tessle,’ tallftrlm. tailor-made. which correspond with the pictures
■■■TÙVc’iïÏÏ'iïr» DAFtm* [. ^Kou», boot' mi whrals^"^ut'aftra ? 5 K ISti» ‘^Th^se^'re^o be seen of the most ra
in n,r own right In in. And itilKl ' whilévou «îveit ni)”k look, so very W's wlnnlfred. wkeoed and whlteil. qulsite workmanship, and , sometimes
ehe married Mr. W. L. Ashmoa.l-Bart- a while lou give it up. u j x> Xnntlpp,, xccntrlc, xclted. ^ a design from the picture re-
lett. who took the surname ol-Coutts. modi ^'"î’the SscriPtton It is upon Y Is Totande-but rester she’ yesrod. nested upon their border.romtimes only
She still SIM on at eighty-three vrttil î'Kr matê^a plate piira of pine carv- £ l;i£L^"7?ît,i‘3rt!^etoM roSy to £ dash of Ihe predominant eolem stmre- a Wrecked Tor,,.do Boat
he- noble work of relieving the needy; or p * tbra. tweoty-eU girt, belong solely to â mntmee * a word The Idee 'XVgentine’s new torpedo boat Santo
end London's wish ia "Long may she ed .•*.•>???. .......................... , you bet I oft study my A B U. may be worked out In home manufae- F"r*,hirh recently arrived from Bng-
y« live!" .* Jonathan Olson-Round the World. : 7    ture In a thousande ways   tend, has been wrecked on the Colonie

jonatnan vmou ............................. , — Amateur frame making is extremely The gun„ „„d boilers were saved.
B„l Hair In All Age., *.............. ........ ..............—..........- "'.11 Ver.rd. popular, and Uda notion of Its corre- wr 111 __________________ son

ce time Immemorial red hair ha» . _ ... ra Hi . . spondence to the think framed Rues Making pincers. A re
bec n tin- Object of ill-humored jokes- Th. Dainty French. M M A |À far t>eyond the old-fashioned almpUcLty * .‘h machine which, '- Uotor to be married?" hazarded theJust why. no one eeema to know, unies» The French have a way of. making j!W r^ hTvlnp alt matters whatsoever to Pineeni are mode hy a maemne wnicu, . Going to be marri-o
U la- that Judas Iscarot was thus en- ‘,1 an inferior quality of teble linra "match." The effect there was tire- i.™ on’VÎS'Yjn naïto^are afterward join- 1,r.“?L>eh I wonder how the old wo-
dowed. And yet, despite th. populur ]ook well without the aid of starch. CtfAXK. «5ïîH. roe and flat; with this Bdterne of ,„w The two parts are alter J*'» T|ke that! Why. Tvo been
prejudice against autmm locks, there When the napkins are washed and drted /f'jjfr'V correepondence there la often a touch ed by hand. mmriedall my Hte. and I've got three
are few things more beautiful than a nnd ready to be Ironed, hey are dtppea ! ni y-----------  ygÿ devernews which mhantra the value ma'rted an nw pictures, and. I
woman with red hair. . into boiling water and partislly wrung </ W J W. of the picture. ----------------- ---------------- ------- 5 ,r'fTmted telUnK yod-^1' M mul1'

Red-headed woman have p'ayed pro- „Ht between cloths. Iliey •’î.gï!” ” ^TnAhV rij9\------- ------------ ------------------ ---------5."." ‘.oVeen a lit of measley fellers
minent parts In the worlddj hisilory. ^ imned with as ho^t n fli^Treated ------ "1 illlffl------------^L.\e9 Crisp», for the Tsllor Km, lIMt «'T'l- "Crara.4. !wavthatueJfter rhrtr money that
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manids°arralmost unknown. Mrs. Colonel Smith-Lsdlee. I have stocked with such goods ™ ÎSSÏ "what have you ^nbm5pose! of the system to resist the attacks
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GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
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An Unconquerable rr^Jndlee.
s Is a line piece," remarked Plod

ding PC, who hsd been regaling him- 
eelf with some literature which he iad 
picked up on the way.

“WhaCs It about?” asked

Got Ahead.
ca-ptitin and a lawyer lived 

nex< door to each other. One very 
windy night the lawyer was reeding a 
book In his study when a terrific crash 
un-stairs startled him. Upon investi
gation he found that a ehiminey had 
hurled itself through his roof, doing 
considerable damage. He discovered 
It was. the sea captain's chimney. Has
tening down to his library, he pulled 
out his law books and hunted up simi
lar cases, devising and scheming how 
he could secure satinfaction from the 
détestible captain. While thus engag- 

note arrived ftom his enemy that 
a» follows: "Sir: If you donjt re-

Meandering

de beauties of nature. Come 
o’ dem is fine. Don t 

lookin' over at even- 
ains, bathed in

Mike. “Me 
I feel sorry

Mike.
to Vird^of it, some 
re kind of enjoy 
n\ and seein* de

*^“No,” replied Meandering 
■ature's too sympathetic. 1 
for ’em.”—Washington Star.
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i,,^ïïteSë:K)«£uî^m
taxes last4-Horrible! Horrible! * ye

nt.The?Icity°'isrntiiirty-five miles long as 
the crow flies, and nineteen miles wide 
at its widest point.

Two hundred and fifty thousand 
strangers come into the city every day,
PXriace‘d shoulder to shoulder, all the in
habitants of the city would stretch a 
thousand miles across the country. 1 wo 
bv two. thev would extend along the 
New York Central tracks to Mngars

Its harbor is one of the finest in the
Wjts^ronl estate could not he bought #or 
$5.000.000.000. Its personal property 
aggregates an equal sum in value.

It will interest bicyclers to learn there 
are 100 miles of asphalt pavements.

an plays on the Greater City e 
■bores: wild geese and ducks are shot 
within its boundaries.

for ;;xyoM' ^®»V»d IS
cast upon some far-oE island, where we 
could be alone together f 

Sbe—What without a c

ed a

turn those bricks at once 
the matter in the hands of 

Franci9Co Argoûaut.

MS Stput
orever.
haperon? How 

▼ou use such language to me, sir! 
friendship must end from this mo- 

nd Izcader.

iIS to
Our
ment—C le vela

Ah Attractlnn «o tlie I-Hdles, mwhy thereMr. Triwet—I wonder
many ladies at church this

mcrnlng? , . ...
Mrs. Trivvet—It was given out that 

a bargain collection would be taken up.
Mr. Trivvet—What sort of a collec

tion is that?Mrs Trivvet—We were allowed to 
put nine cents in the bosket 4nst«Mri 
of a dime.

Honl bolt Qui Mal y Pense.

eP&TffïK.lS “l 5 da4-K

snsjssL Ao'r %;s;rld^pi5a^
(antiquarians now say it wah an- 

other part of her apparel): this the 
courtiors seing, begun to laugh. There, 
upon the King picked up the garter, 
with the famous remark, Horn soit qui 
mal r pense." "May he he shamed who
:,h™Xe"ili.1oi,hlm:^onJ'vntTh!^

Honl, properly honni, is the past partl- 
cinle of the ol<l h'reneh verb hounir, 
shame. It was customary then for 
knights to indicate their purity of 
thought and loftiness of mind by acts of 
what might l>e called sublimated hu- 
mility: so shortly aftcrwar-l Edward 
«nid:* "I will make this mean article the 
badge of an order so lofty th»1 ,hi‘ 
noblest will wear it gladly, and there
after he instituted the Order of the 
Garter. ________

?<• •nsidernt*.
HikeMrs. Nuwed—1There is one thing 

shout you. dear. You dont
"K,SailNn.,d,rtr»/Tdn,!;t wan. 

to spoil your beauty. Her hiseuits were 
even worse than yours.—Brooklyn Lire.
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Have a good of stock genuine all-wool/Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and w»l 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

The oce

Why He Wanted to Dance.

°m“o^ "te R. WALKER.fcppri

"S'r!” answered the professor loftily, 
"thifa is the place where the votaries of 
Terr.siehorp learn to dance^es Just so. It's all the name In 
Putcti. What I want Is 1t<^.1earnn^J 
the toe-scrapers and heel flings and 
cl.assay to the right, balance to part
ner, swing corners and go-« 
steps In the category. Savey. „

• l think I follow your meaning.,aid ^ professor, "you wish to learn 

dancing." ,,
• Straight as a string. _
' But the season is closed 
"That doesn't cut any -ice. I want

to join your summer class or CMne»y 
PO.-elf. You see I have a spectel rea 

for learning to dance latc -ri 1 .On. 
may say. Do you tumble, pro-

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
350,000 CURED IN SO YEARS. 

tS-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 IN GOLD FOR A CASE WE
____________________CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO
CELE. CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CV, NERVOUS DEBILITY. UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
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The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESA HEBVOUB WBEOK.

.^rssss gjKv-vsi.sgfis^sas^
%„".b.rae retk°.vr^SMrmr.^
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation ot the heart, bashful, dreams ana 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
exoresslon. poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

enco tbe brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, eo that nervous
ness, baehfulness and deepondonoy disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns .to the body, and tho moral, physical 
and sexual système are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all tbe afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks 
ernd fakirs rob you ot your hard earned dollars. 
We will cure you er so pay.

T’.,. Demoralizing Cycle.
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In Spain red hair is abhorred 
ground that it is "Judas 
ong some savage
in

aVvl HAS TOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASEDI
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 

BLOOD disent. It sups the very life blood of the
HXB.O.TA.T BLOOD DtSSASI.

YOUN^o’lT’flID|^B-AGED8MAN—'PmVre ksdYRyîSeî'oMndulged In the tollies 
of youth. Belf-ahusepsr later excesses have broken down your system. Tou fool the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man 
you used to ;>n or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the

S kre you a victim? Tiave you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? 
KfIUlII . Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our NewMethod 
Treatment will cure you. What It has doue for others It will do tor you. ConsiUtatlon 
Free No matter who hap treated you, write tor nn honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. BoAks Free -"Tho Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases ot 
Men Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases ot Women” Free.

sa-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.O.D. 
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everyth,ng confidential. Question list and colt ol Treat- 
■ont, FREE.
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Flo—I'm afraid I must give up cycl
ing. find it so much more difficult to 
be good. . !

Tom—Why? Blauvhemy?
Flo—No: but I'm always coveting 

| my neighbor’s wheel.—Pk*-Me-U«x

DIS, KENNEDY & KERGAN, "«HKK7parsem 
shades 
bond nf v«‘ 
of the bodice 
the flat friait 
■vr.s ago. and ia finish 
|fy » natty haw of silk. : F6JW- - ^ " ' 'S. .
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